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TH 17?T OF lltV3IFICATION

rcc. viAri,rr o! orow FARRS

I INTROIJ CTTON

The farmer is not only a producer, bat also a consumer.

As a coas. fers, like other people, seek to satisfy their

material wants through the destruction of the utility embodied in

goods and services which are created by the effort of 1man beings.

in a primitive community people have to satisfy their material wants

by the labor of their own hands; each family is nearly self-sufficient

and provides most of its own food and clothing and even household

furnitures !ut with the growth of a money economy, the consumption

of .00ds and services which are not free usually go into the hands

of those peoplo who not only want them but can also pay for them.

Therefore, the maintenance of their material satisfaction reuires

a substantial income.

Since the main source of most farmers' income is their

fang business, the farmer as a producer must make the best us of

the resources available to him. With a view to obtcdning the largest

continuous returns in income and satisfaction, the farmer must make

and carry out wise and careful decisions concerned with the selection

of the factors of production, the choice and combination o.f enter-

prises, and the determination of practices to be followed. The goal

of most farmers is not the largest income posihle in only one year,

but continuous income - continuous for the number of years that are

important to th farmer and his family. The stability as well as



the level become the income attributes most important to the farmer

as a decision maker.

Under the conditions of perfect knowledge the selection of

enterprises is much less complex than when knowledge is less than

perfect. In the actual case, of course, farmers are faced 'with con-

siderable risk and uncertainty. The technical relations of produc-

tion, the cost of produoton sr'vices, and th prices of products

all change in an unpredictable fashion over tine. Consequently,

farmers must niake choices in an envtrcrent of uncertainty.

In their decision-making processes farmers often have a

choice of seloctin either a single enterprise (specialization) or

multiple enterprises (diversIfication) on theIr farms. At times

faiisers have been advised to "not pit all, their eggs in one basket",

and, at other times, to concentrate their attention on one or two

major enterprises. 3ut in order to stabilize income over a period

of time, farmer leaders, agricultural advisors, bankers arid others

h*ve exhorted farmers to get away from high-risk, one-crop farming.

A1thouh the concept of diversification as a means of

reducing income variability is a traditional concept, little system-

atic or formal thinktn has been developed arid empirical analysis

1*s been sparse. Hence, this study is oranized as follows:

(1) the logic of enterprise selection assuming:

(a) perfect knowledge.

(b) imperfect knowledge.

(2) an empirical arlyais of the effect of diversification

on income variability of Oregon fszmers.



According to the two main prposa, th contents In this

paper ha've been divided into two air. parts. The first part of this

papor doals with the basic theoretical concepts; the second part is

concerned with rtdrical &lys!s4 Finally, a siry and conolu-

sion section has been rpar&i,



II TH SIC THrv?ICAL OONCFPTS OF

PiV1SIFiOATION AS A MANS OF FflUCTNO INOJ VARIARII

When a farmer is panning the organization of his farm,

he must decide the kinds &nd amounts of resources to use and what

ld.n.dz of products to produce on his farm. He rust select those

enterprises which will :ive him the desired level and stability of

income. consequently, the problem of enterprise combination is one

of the most important problems faced a farmer. Not only is the

problem important, it is also complex. To develop the theory

adequately, it is necessary to first assume perfect !nowledge and

then elaborate the analysis by introducing risk arid uncertainty.

A. TH' THT'OR! OF PRIS' CWYtC UNPFF. TH CONDITTONS OF

CFTKtNT!

One of the duties of an agricultural economist is to point

out the oonseuences of various decisions regarding allocation of

resources in the prodwtion of agricultural oommodities. (ven

certain physical production relationships the economist works with

coat-price relationships of various inputs and outputs to determIne

the point of optimum economic production.

For the purpose of simplifioation, the economist us'u.aliy

begins his analysis of the problems of enterprise choice under the

conditions of certainty or perfect knowledge. Under this static",

"timeless", or "perfot knowledge" situation, the following basic

assurptions are made:



First, the production functions are 1nown with certainty.

second, th' prices the farmer pays for input items (factors)

are known with certathty.

Third, the prices the farmer receives for his outputs

(products) at the time they are sold are also known with certainty.

Fourth, the farmer will seek to maximize his income from

his farm boalness.

The farmer s usually confronted with the problems of

allocating, his resources not only for one product bot also for

several products or multiple-enterprises. Therefore, we attempt

to explain both of them, and divide them into two parts. The first

part deals with the principles of resource allocation in the case

of one product, and the second part is conccntrated on the principles

of resource allocation to several products.

For any production, all factors - land, labor, capital,

and management - must be used. Through the process of production,

inputs are transformed into outputs. The output, however, Will vary

with the quantities of all inputs used. Accordingly, the product is

"a function of" the factor inputs. This relationship between output

and input can be expressed in many forms rt can be shown in the

form of an arithmetic table where one column represents the input

of factor while another ooiur.n indicates the corresponding total

output a? product. It may also be illustrated geometrically by

means of a graph where the horizontal or x-axis represents the

factor tnput and the vertical or y-axis represents the resulting



total output of product. inafly, it nr be expressed as an

algebraic equation of the form

= f (X1, X2, X3, X4, .'.....*.*'.*......

where ! refers to a sin.cle product which may be produced, while X's

refers to specific factors of production. This production function

states that the product Y is a function of ('results fr&', is

"dependent on", or is "determined 1r) the factor input of

X, x2, X., and X4, as well as other resources up to and including

X. But in economic analysis, the variable input and the fixed input

are treated as two different items, therefore it is useful to have a

symbol for separating the variable input from fixed input. A vertical

bar, f , is used for this purpose as given in the following equation:

y f (x1, x2, X3 x4, x, X6,

Rere, only the resources or inputs to the left of the vertical bar

are considered variable while all inputs to the ri?ht of this vertical

bar are considered a fixed iniuts.

Among these three forms of expressing the relationship

between inputs and output, we select the last one - aliebraic form

as a means for our analysis.

(A). ALLOATIUN 0? &)T' IN THC cALS 0? 0? .PR0JCT

($INGLP-!NTFRPR.ISF):

1. One Product and One Variable Input:



A simple model of agricultural production relationship

often studied by econorists is the following ftrnction

y (x1, X2, X3 X4, X, X1)

T :f ('i)

In words, the above equations state t1t output of product

Y depends upon on'y one van able input X, with all other inputs,

X2, X3, X4, .......... up to 1ni' held constant.

Tinder the conditions of certainty or perfect knowledge,

we aseune that the price of output, the prices of inputs, and the

produotion function all are known with certainty. In order to add

precision to this analysis, let

! refer to the given price of output of product T a

Py refer to the given price of factor of riable input X1,

P refer to the .ven price of factor of fixed input X2,

P3 refer to the given price of factor of fixed input X3,

. .*.. . SI .,*e..III**Iê.*.S*..**..I SI 555* S$555 S

*45555* .*54*$05*l*,***I4S*4***.s*. *45*54* *500 .5*5.5405*5*4

refer to the given price of factor of fixed input X,

and the given production function is



f (X1, X21 X, x4,

= f (x1).

roni thee data, we can derive an equation of total net

income, let :tI refer to the total net income, then the equation

for the total net income is

It Prf (X1, X, X3, 4, .. .
X)

+ s + PwXj . + PX)

?f (x1) PL (1)

i.2

here ?f (Z1) = Total VaIue Prnczct (TV?),

Total Variable Cost (TVC),

1otal txed tort (TFC).

in words, the equation (1) states that total net income

(r) is equal to total 'value proiuot (TV?) minus the awn of total

variab1 cost and total fixed ooet.

U the farmer wants to maximize his total not income from

bin farm business, he must know the optimum amounts of the variable

mat to use in the production of product . This problem can be

solved setting the derivative of function II with repet to X1

equal to aero, U*t is,



II - 'P.yf (xi) xiXi. -
j 2

U
d xi'i.

dPf (Xi) dPX1 I 2

dX1 dL

p df (X1) d X1 - o
dX1 dX1

d

therefore, we set

Io
dX1

p 0
d.X1

and transpose yields:

T1pxl
ax1

or alternately stated:

1. (Optimur condition)



ii

here Py is the price of output of product!,

is the price of factor of variable input X1,

i th rarginal physical product (I?P) of variable

inu.t

Py is the iarinal value product (MVP) of variable

input Xi

The above mathematical analysis reveals a fundamental

condition for the optimum use of the variable input X1. The condi-

tion is that the marinal value product of j (to be desiated hy

MVP) must be equal to the price of X1 (to be desinated by ),

or the ratIo of marginal value product of X1 and the price of

variable Innut i must be equal to 1, that is

V?Xi 5=

These two equations imply:

(1) if the last unit of variable input X1 does not pay for itself,

less o variable input X1 should be used,

(2) If the last unit or X1 more than pays for itself, more of

variable input X1 should be used,



(3) th allocation and us of variable Input X1 should be used and

stopped at the poInt at whIch X1 just pays for itself4

2. One Product and Several Variable Tnputs

7ost agricultural production processee involve more than

one variable input. The farwer, therefore, is often confronted with

the problen of the allocation of several variable inputs in the pro-

ductIon of one product The optimum condition for use of n variable

inputs in production of one product Y is defined r the following

euation

MVP11 MV1'

Xl 'X2 X3 pXi Xn

here WVPfl is the marginal value product of variable input X1,

VPi2 is the marginal value product of variable input X2,

4.4*44*, *1.4* 4*S****** *4*4444*444.4*8* .4*. *44*444*4* * *44

is the marginal value product of variable input X,

a , * , . . * a s . . , a - . 4 4* * a * 0 U 4 * * 4 4 4 * 4 * 4 0

VP is the marginal value product of variable input Z,

is the price of variable Input X,

**,,.,.,,,,S.*l*.I...,4.*.Sa*I,*4t*US*0t

is the price of variable input X.



Pealr words, th above uatlon indicates the condition

for the optiu '. e of ii variable inputs in prodiition of one product

y. The condition is that

(1) the use or any inpu.t should be expanded as lonr as its narinai

value product is greater than its cost,

(2) the use of an input should be contracted if its marginal value

product is less than its cost,,

(3) afl inputs are properly used when their respective marginal

value products are precisely equal to their costs.

In other words, the equation says that additional quanti-

ties of anything used in production should be used as long as they

pay for themselves and no longor

() ALIOiAPIrw OP OtJT TV TJP' ASF OF SV1AL PflOt'JCTS

The central concern of foregoing analysis was the transfer-

mation of a single variable or n variabl.e factors into a single prod-

uct !, the production function was the nature T f (X1), or Y

£ (X1, X2, ), where Y refers to only one sIngle product,

refer to variable inputs. rw we turn to the condition of several

products or multiple-products, those production functions are in the

maimer of

f (X1, X, X4, X)

where T refers to the ith product, nd the X's refer to the variable

inputs which can be used In the production of ± products.



Although the condition o? ltiple-produots ses !nore

complex than single-product, the ioic involved is siiilar to the

case of single-product. The condition for the optimum use of n

variable inptts in production of I products is defined y the fol-

lowing equation:

2 . . flrl *...

p p p
Xl X2 Xn-]. Xn

Ti

Pri-lX
1_1;-;

pYI&x
1 . n = 1 = -s S S *

p Vt

Xl Xl

Yi

riXn

pXn

Here is the price of product Y1,

Is the price of nth variable Input,

13I Is the nargInal physical product of Ith product with

respect to the nth variable input (?APP (y)),

is the narginal value product of Ith product wIth

respect to the nth variable input (P (y))s
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Therefore, the above equation can alternatively be stated by the

fol1owinr equation:

MVP !fVP ?VP
Xj'Y1) X2(T1) . Xn(T

X2 F'Xn

MVP VP
-

Pxn

Tead i: 'words, this equation states that the optimum.

amount of each product is being produced if the ratio of the marginal

value product and the marginal cost of each product equal to the same

ratio for all othor products which are produced on the same fann.

(C). R OS!IS 1WN T9?.PRISS:

The nature of enterprise relationships in aiculture can

be classified into the following four kinds of enterprise relation-

ships.

(1). Joint enterprises:

"Joint products" are produced through a single production

prooess; one of the commodities cannot be produced alone but must

be aoonpanied by one or more others An example is mutton and wool.

(2). ompetitive terprisee:

Two enterprises are competitive in the use of given

resources if the output of one can be increased only through a sacri-

fine in production of the other Theat and barley are often compet-

itive enterprises.



(3). omplornnntar enterprizes:

Two enterprises are comp1ee;ary, when an increase in out-

put of one, with resource-s held constrt in amount, also results in

an increase in the output of the other. The production of a ieo

in rotation with a grain crop often results in complementarity.

(4). Supolenentay enterprise:

Two enterprises are supplesentary, when with resources

constant, the output of one product can be Increased with neither a

gain nor a sacrifice in another product. Supplezentarity often

results when the addition of an enterprise utilizes resources that

would otherwise he wastpd.

It is obvious supplementary and oplementary enterpriseS

should be added to an organization. The most profitable production

will aleo be soneplace in the ccmipetitive i*n:e. The point of most

profitable production will be defined by the conditions stated in

the ouatioaa of th previous section.

8. THF THEORY OF ThTERPRISP HOI'! TJNDFR THE OOiflITIONS OF

UMCTTAI T!

In the foregoing analysis, uncertainty is eliminated by

the assumption that the prices of inputs (resources) nd outputs

(products) as well as the production functions all are lciown with

certainty. With uncertainty entIrely absent (every farmer being in

possession of perfect Imowledge of the future) there would be no

problem in decision making on the combination of enterprise. Tnfor-

tunately, such conditions are usually not compatible with the most



fndement&l facts of the world in which we liTe. in most cases the

technical relationships of production, cost of productive factors and

prices received for the outputs are all changing through time. Choice

without perfect knowledge is thus seen to be a problem of paramowt

importance to fermers. Since knowledge about the future is imperfect

and the farmer must oper ate his tarn in an environment of uncertainty,

the discussion of ways to meet risk and uncertainty has become an

important part in agricultural economics.

Of course, there are many measures and irecautions which

can be taken by farmers against risk and uncertainty, but a aomnn

precaution advocated to meet risk end uncertainty is diversification.

Therefore, in this paper we attempt to explain the basic theoretical

cornept of diversification as a means of reducing income variability.

(A) BASIC CONCEPTS OF DIVERSIFICTlONi

Seasonality is a basic characteristic of agricultural

production. Since st production of term products is confined to

the liniitcd growing season, farmers frequently find it advisable to

diversify to make a better utilization of resources. This is espe-

oaliy true if no outside alternative exists for employing his sur-

plus labor and other resources.

The utilization of £ntermediate and by-products is impor-

tant in much of agriculture. Farmers may find it profitable to in'-

troduos an enterprise for th. purpose of transforming by-products

into marketable commodities.



As far as the use of the land is concerned, rotatic famiin

is frequently h'lnful in aintsirin fertility. .r the use of a rota-

tion mltip1e rprie fan1ng Is foUaed. Often feed is produced

which makes posihle a suppleinetsry livestock enterprIse.

rdverslfication Is not only a mearu of Increasing income by

RYO1din! wast or Improvinc the utilization of surplus land, labor,

products and eou.ient. It is also one of the precautions whIch

farme+s can use in adjnstin to an uncertain situation a a means 0!

redic1ng incone varIability.

Thre are two kinds of divrifioation. One i horizontal

farm diversiftoation'; the other is "vertical fani dIvorsIfieation.

The earr.ng of hortontal farr diversification is simply producing a

variety of agricultural comrodities Vertloal farm diversification

is the handling of farm products by the producer for one or more steps

beyond raw production. It may consist of tranportatitn, packaging,

prooessin, storin, or retatlin' by individual faners or by co-

operating groups of farmers in this paper we deal only with hori-

zontal farm diversification..

T'iversificatjon can be accomplished by:

(I) versification with additional resources:

Under this system, farmers use additional resources to

produce other ccmrrodities.

(2) fliversification with limited resources:

l3rider this diversification system, farmers chift same of

the Initial resources to the production of other cooIties.
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Since moat fenners have limited resources, the SeCId systn

of divesifioation has more widespread application. The logic involved

is the same for both systee. Therefore, the analysis In this paper

refers mainly to diversification with limited resources.

() T! RIJATONSHIP OF IWOM! VkRIA!ILlTT FFW ORIGINAL

AIW ADPtTIONAL 'FNTFR.PRISPS:

The central core of an*]ysis in this stu4 is the compari-

son of variability in income between original enterprises and addi-

tional enterprises. Since this stur is concerned with variability,

it is necessary to find a suitable reasure for measuring variability.

Several such reasures have been devised statisticians, bat the

beat known and moat widely used measures of variability are the

"'variance and "standard deviation". Tn this study, we select those

two measures (variance and standard deviation) as our measure of

variability.

The variance (IA) of a population A i the average value

of the suared deviations of the individuals (Aj) from the population

mean (I). That is, if we find out how much each value in the popula-

tion deviates from the means square each of these deviations, add all

the sanares, and average them (divide n if there are n values in

the population). To find the standard deviation of' pupulation

A, simply take the square root of variance (VA). athematica1]y,

for a finite nupulation A, variance (VA) is defined as follows:



ELi]

VA

-
n

And standard deviat:ton is e'ai to the square root of varience,

that is

1

,

A = VA)

Ueinr the above measure, the degree of variability attachthg

to the income of different orop arid livestock can be ctuputed, and

a formula tan be derived for oomiting the income variabi1ity of mul-

tiple-enterprise combInations by tsIng the income variability of orig-

inal enterprises Since, in this study it is assumed that limited

resources are available, and reaource are eaual]y allocated arnon

eriterprine, the fonu.1a drjve csn ony be epruie with limited

resourci. when two ent pri' f. and , with &r: ine verience

of VA and V resnectively are corn .... 'ned, the variance for the total

operation, A .+

2
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Substitute (II) into (I), we get the following basic formulae 

1 ii equation states that the income Variance for the 

bined oTeration is ecual to income varianos for enterprise A, 

VA, plus the income variance for enterprise B, plus twice the 

covariance which is defined as S S where rAB Is t1 corre- 

lation coefficient for the two enterprises and and S represent 

the standard deviations for the income of each respective enter- 

prise. 

The above formula can only be used in the caSe of combi- 

nation of two enterprises A and B, The foflowi.ng formula is one 

general form which can be used in the case of combination of p 

enterprisei of equal proportions. (is, ,'' 

p-i 
+2 rr.SpSr) 

____ _____ P 1*1 1 ii ijij 
P (i<p) 

Here V refers to the income variance of Ith enterprise, 

I 

r S rePrg to the covariance between enterprises B 
I 

and l. 

p reers to the numbers of enterprises. 
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Cc) Tif! PC!1SARY AND SUFFICiFrT )NflrTION OR USING ttV)RSI!IOATION

AS A ANS OF RFflUING INt VARIASTLIT!:

For the xrpose of stabliliing income variability, farmers

i*y choose to diversify produotion However, income variability wil].

not always be reuce through diversi.ication; it will be lessied

only under certain conditions Thus it becomes important to est&b

lish these conditions.

We saw earlier the basic foruøia ia

V* +:( ('-- +2 rA 5A

The higher the value of the less favorablo'are the prospects for

A to be less than V. Assuming rAB -1, the relationship VB

2

must 1ave to V can be derived. This will 4ve the relationship yE

must have to VA under the most favorable conditions.

VA = A + i

2

A (V + V. + 2rAB 5A

A2 (A2 + 4 2r 5A
4

S2 t s2 + 2r 5A



3SA2 > s2 + 2TAB SA B

3SA2 > 2 - 2 5A

+ 2 -
> 0

* s)(s +
> C)

35 - 8 > 0, or + SB) > 0

38A> 5B

Or 9v > V (Necessary condition)

SA+513 > 0

or

VA V. (Necessary condition)

it can be seen, therefore, tInt V must be less than 9VA

or VA if the correlation coefficient is -1. From this, the suffi

cient condition can be developed. For pirpose of oxposition, let B

represent the enterprise with the smaller variance (In an actual

situation this may be either the added. or the original enterprise).

Let the ratio of Vj to Vp be equal to a constant, 2, That is:

VA> VB; R2 > I

YB> ( 1 )2 4 V 2rAp S s)



TB > I (v V + 2rAB SA s8)
4

VB > 1VB + 2AB KVB

X2+2rA#

AB> K2+2rA+rB

3+r > (K+r)2

K <

J
< J3+r

'B

The above equation states that the suffioient eoid ition

for using diversifiotion as a zani of reducing inoon variability

is that the ratio of standard deviation of income of two enterprises

must be less than r - r where rAB is the oorrelat&on

coefficient between two enterprises A snd B. Because the range of

correlation coeffietent is from -1 to +1, the above relationship

can be illustrated by the graph shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 indicates that the income variability can be

lessened through diveraifiøation only when the ratio of standard

doiation of income of two enterprises fall in the diveraftoation

area or below the determinant line. If the ratio of standard devia-

tion of income of two original enterprises fall in the specialization
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Figure 1 The determinant line of sufficient condition of
using diversification as a means of reducing
income variability
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ares or above the deteririnant line, th income variance of combined

operation wi].l be inoreasec throu:h diver8ification.

The foregoing analysis can only be applied to the condition

of cohinin two terprtses. If we deal with the condition of cofl-

bining n enterprises (ia, R2, i, ........ 31), the more enersl

fonula i needed. Let V refer to the ince variance of the ith

entErprise (i-value is roi 1 up to n), *nd assume that

> Vy3>

or X (i I, 2, 3, 4, ....,n-l).

vT

Then the sufficient condition of using diverifleation as a means

of reducing income variability is

i-i n-I
n2-l) > 4 2 + 2 riCjK).

il izi i<j<n

Here refers to the correlation coefficient between th enter-

prise and nth enterprise, and rrj refers to th correlation co-

effoient between ith enterprise and jth enterprise.

The above equation states that Lnca!e v :iahility wili be

decreased Or increased depending on the ratio of standard deviation

of income among the original enterprises and the correlation coeffi-

dent between original eXlterpri8es.



III. AN PIRICAL ANAlYSIS OF TH PFEOT OF

VSTFTQP'T'T Oi OF ING(E VARIA8IIT! OF ORFGQN FARI91S

A. C!3JEGTTVrS O' STUDY AND SODFOFS OF t*TA

'oet faers are confronted with various kinds of uncer-

tainty. Prices, costs, tecIuo1oy, and political and social Insti-

tutions are all sources of farmers' uncertainty. The amount of

income variability over a period of time is dependent on the varia-.

tion of these and other factors. In other words, the income varia-

bility is a .flinction of variability of various factors, that is:

V1 = f (Vp, Vy, Va).

The above esuation states that the farmert e income varia-

bility is determined by, or results from, the variability of price

of products (Vp), cost, of production (V1), yield of products (Vt),

and other actora (Va). In this paper the npirical anaysi9 deals

with only one type of uncertainty - price variability of products

(Vp) and considers the other factors to be held constant, Hence,

the objectives of this chapter are

(1) to measure the degree of uncertainty - price variability

attached to different enterprises (crops and. livestock).

(2) to examine the effect of different enterprise combinations

in lessenin income variability.

Data uaed for this gspirical anairsis are yearly average

farm product prices of Oregon in the period of 1936 to 1956 which
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covered twenty-one years of price figures. All price figures were 

drawn from the publications of the United States Department of 

Agricultur 
* 

B. STUL AR'.A A:r FRiJIPAL :ops AJi jv TC'( ?VTPRIS 

In this study, Oregon has been divided into six agricultural 

areas In each area some important crops and livestock enterprises 

have been selected as the basic enterprises. The six agricultural 

areas arp shown in Figure 2 and the principal crops and livestock 

enterprises selected in each area are given in Table 1. 

C. 1WGRii! O' PRIC VABIATkILITY OIAT WtTH I?DIVV)UAL TTtPRtSF 

Historically, fari 'ices have been hgh1y un3table, al- 

though there has been considerable difference anong coinnodity prices 

over time. iven in the same agricultural area, some crops and live- 

stook prices have varied greatly front yea- to year while other enter- 

prises have been more stable. In the following material an attempt 

is made to measure arid compare the degree of variability of the prin- 

cipal enterprises in each agricultural area. 

(A) ILIA..T;A!A: 

This area, lying along the basin of the illamette iver 

and between the Cascade and Coast mountain ranges, runs north and 

south 140 miles and east and west ftw3O to 60 miles. This area 

* See bibliographical reference (17-19). 
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Figure 2: AGRICULTURAL AREAS OF OREGON

(I) - WILLAMEITE PRPA: (Benton County, Clackamas County,
Lane County, Linn County, Marion County, Multnoinah
County, Polk County, Washington County, YamhiU
County)

(II) - LOWER COLUMBIA AND COAST AREk: (Clatsop County,

olunbia County, Coos County, Curry County,
Lincoln County, Tillamook County)

(III) - SOUTHERN OREGON AREA: (Douglas County, Jackson
County, Josephine County)

(Iv) - COLUMBIA BASIN AREA: (Gilliam County, Hood River

County, Morrow County, Sherman County, TJinati]ia
County, Wasco County, Wheeler County)

(v) - SNAKE RIVER AREA: (Baker County, Malheur County,
Union County, Wallowa County)

(VI) - SOUTH CENTRAL OREGON AREA: (Crook County, Desohutes
County, Grant County, Harnoy County, Jefferson
County, Kiamath County, Lake County)



Table 1. ?RThIIPAL CROP MD LEV3TOCY NTF1.PRIS13 IN SIX AGTn: TrTURAT. AIU7AS OF ORG( 

Agr1ct1.tura1 Areas 

WILLAflTTr 
ARFA 

COAST MD 
LOP'R COLUM&1 

AR1'A 

SCUTH1RN 
OR3O ARPA 

COLTJA 
BASIN ARFA 

5KW 
RIVVR ARPA 

.OtTT} TNTRAL 
)RCON ARIA 

(1) U1lk iik V1k Peef Cattle Teef aattle Eeef Cattle 

(2) reef Cattle Beef tsttle Wheat Ho Potatoes 

(3) gs Lambs Barley ottoe Hay 

(4) Hogs AlsIke clover Apples rnions 3arl 

(5) Pcars iay 

(6 wheat Cherri. 

('7) Barley Prur3e 

() Strawberries 

(9) }iz Vetch Seed 
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is an important agricultural area with highly diver:iied prothiction. 

1ithe princioal apriculturel oo,niodities were selected as basi enter- 

prises. 

From the stsndpont of price woerta1ty alone, riab.i1ty 

for strawberries is greater tha for any of the other elt 

agricu)t'ural conmodities studied in this area. flairy Yetch seed is 

the 1est and is followed in order beef cattle, wheat, hogs, milk, 

eggs, barley and oats. The price variances for these nine ajor agri- 

cultuxai corodities is presented in Table 2 

Table 2 PRI VAPTAILTTY ?OR PRINOIPAL FAP PRC1EJ0TS IN 

LLAYT' A&, 0RE00, 19% 
- 

1956 

A1 PROflJOT VARIAN C! 

Hairy Vetch Seed 0.0888 8955 59 (1) 4 
flats 0.1135 7202 76 (2) 

Parley 012l2 370]. 90 (3) 

gga 0.1224 3870 01. (4) 

i1k 0.1390 2773 35 (5) 

Hogs 0.1543 0160 73 (6) 

'Nheat 0d550 7627 U (7t) 

Beef Cattle 0.1975 1082 12 (8) 

Strawberries 0.2125 4014 89 (9) 

-- _- 
* !riclosed numbers refer to the rank of the enterprise stability. 

(B) OOAST tND L0Wt 0PJ3IA APYA: 

This is a heaviiy timbered area. Copious rainfall during 

much of the year pronotes lush pastures tlt oontribute to lIvestock 

production. ilk, beef cattle, and lambs were selected for anarsis. 

Price variances for these three livestock enterprises are indicated 



by Table 3. Jsrmong the three livestock enterprises, milk is more 

stable than beef' cattle an's lambs. As oopared with milk and beef 

cattle the lamb entei-prise is more uncertain in this area. 

Table 3. PRtC! VARiAtI1 FOR PRINTtL FAJ! 0W0TS IN 

.0AST AN1 L07R 0LUEIA AREA, 0R30N, 1936 1956 

FAR' PR0flUT 

-_._-__* 
- 

-- 

i1k 
Beef Cattle 
Lambs 

0.1390 2773 35 (1) * 
0.1975 1082 09 (2 

0.1979 6439 56 (3) 

* Tc1osed rnmbrs refnr to the rant'- of the enterprise stability. 

() &)TU; 

Livestock and darying are major farTri nterpriees in this 

area, Four fart. products, milk, eggs, lambs, and alsike clover seed, 

were selected as basic fa &iterprises. Variances for those fou.r 

tain iterprises are given in Table 4. In titts area price variability 

is greatest for lambs, lowest for alsike clover seed, while ep' and 

milk fall in an intertiediato position. 

FAR, P0PU0T VARIANCE 

Alsike Olovr 3ee9 0.1115 2612 20 (1) * 
EggS 0.1224 3q69 31 (2) 

"ilk 0.1390 2773 35 (3) 

lambs 0.1979 6439 56 (4) 

- -- - 

* closed nunfoers refer to the rank & the enterprise stability. 



(r) coLirA BASI? ARZ'A

The ol'upibia sin is the major wheat-producing area in

Oregon Flood dver county, which is at the western end of this

*grictltura1 area, is an irnportant fruit producing center. Seven

far products (including four kinds of fruits) were selecteci as

beie fars (nterprises for ana1ysi. Variances for these farrn

products are shown in Table 5. As indicated in Thb1. 5, barley is

more stable than for any of the other six faxi prciduct studied.

Among four kinds of fruits, pears are the most stable enterprise.

Cherries and prunes are in an jntenediate position between pears

and apples.

Table 5. PRIC VAIARI1 ?O PPIIPL FA 0CT5 IN
C0UJBIA RABIN ARPA4 0ROON, 1936 * 1956

FAFW pRo]xrcr VARIAN

1arley 0.1212 3701 90 (1) *

Pears 0.1406 3lO 91 (2)

Wheat 0.i.50 7627 II (3)

Therrtea 0l625 9539 11 (4)

0.1971 5084 15 (5)

Beef Cattle 0.1975 1082 12 (6)

Apples 0,2061 5732 13 (7)

* Fc1osed numbers refer to the rank of the enterprise stability.

fir) 1A IVT: ARR&:

Tn this area five fr products, beef cattle, hogs, pots-

toes, onioi3 and My, were selected as bas1 :!a enterpr53e for

analysis. Price varianc's for these ftve farn enterprises are



presented in Table 6. Onions i*ve the eatest price variability

followed by hay, hogs, potatoes, and beef cattle.

Table 6 PRICE VAFCEAPIL!T! PD? PRINCIPAL PA PRO.TJCTS IN

SNAX 1..IVT!R .ARFA, 0RO0N, 1936 - 1956

VARIANCE

Hay 0.0995 6314 82 (1) *
Hogs 0.1543 0160 69 (2)

Potatoes 0.1725 8751 46 (3)

Reef Cattle 0.19'75 1082 18 (4)
Onions 02ll7 4389 II (5)

* ?nclosed nuirbers refer to th rank of the enterprise stability.

(F) SOUTh 'IINTRAL 0RWOM ARiAt

Four farm products were selected for analysis. The price

variances for these four farm products are shown in Table 7. Fr1ey

and potatoes are in an intermediate position between hay and beef

cattle.

Table 7. PRICE VARIAT.ILITY FOR PRINCIPAL FAR! PROrUCTS IN
S'UTH 0TAL ORGON, ORO0N, 1936 - 1956

FARJ PROTECT VARIANCE

Hay 0.0995 6314 82 (1) *
T3arley 0.1212 3701 90 (2)

Potatoes 0.1725 8751 46 (3)

Reef Cattle 0.1975 1082 ) (4)

* loed numbers refer to the rank of the enterprise stability



D. GROFWIc1V.ARLAJ3ILrry tINDER DIVERSIFICATION

The foregoing analysis end date of th. preceding section

have shown the degree of vriability associated with single enter-

prises in each agricultural area. The following analysis serves to

indicate the price variances attached to the different combinations

of farm enterprises. The data presented previously and the logic

outlined earlier can be applied to calculate the variance for all

possible combinations of any farm enterprises with limited resources.

In addition to the price variances a8sooiated with eaoh

single enterprise, the correlztion coefficients between term enter-

prises are needed to using the di'rersification" or variance

equations outlined earlier in the theoretical section. The correla-

tion coefficients between farm enterprises in each agricultural area

are presented in the Appendix Table. Since a3.l of the correlation

coefficients are positive, most enterprise combinations fail to reduce

materially incon variability as compared with the single enterprises.

The variability unier various patterns of diversification

in each agricultural area are given in the following tables (8 to 13).

(A) WILLATE AREAz

As indicated in Table 8a twenty-four possible diversifioa-

tion patterns were selected and tested in this area. Only one combi-

nation, bsrl.yegge, resulted in reduced variance by diversification.



¶rah]. 8. VA1ILRrLITT! OF O! VAIOUS NT?PRIS
cWLTiO.S IN 1L1 ARFA, ORGM,
1936 - 1956

!WPRTSE 0OMBINAfl

a.i.ry Vetch Seed

Oats
Parley
rggs
Milk

Wheat
Beef Cattle
trawberrt es

VARIANCF

0.0888 8955 59
0.1335 7202 76
0.1212 3701 90
0.1224 3870 04
0.3390 2773 35
0.1543 0160 73
0.1550 7627 11
0.1975 1082 12
O.212 4014 89

Par1 - H*txr Vetoh Seed i.096O 2245 16

Barley - gge 0.1153 3976 05

Barley - Oats 0.1159 3456 44
Oats - i1k 0.1222 9018 30

Parley * i1k 0.1244 8616 29

Oats - fteat 1273 8032 51

Parley - }!ogs 0.1301 0689 59

Barley - Wheat 0.3310 1682 36

Wheat - Milk D.1L51 1753 81

Barley - i3eef Catt1 0.1454 8853 77

Beef Cattle - %ggs 0.1478 9675 71

Barley - Strawberries 0.1486 2324 32

Parley - Oats - Hairy Vetch Seed 0.1005 1679 68

Parley - Milk - Haii- Vetob Seed 0.1064 5460 62

Parley - i1k Oats 0.1196 6742 90

Parley - Oats - Wheat 0.1230 4905 94
Oats - Wheat - MIlk 0.1301 6401 69

ar1ey - Wheat - MIlk 0.1319 0456 39

Barley - Milk - StrawberrIes 0.1387 0149 05

Beef Cattle - iggs - Milk 0,1427 8081 6].

Beef Cattle - 1gga - Hogs 0.1445 0585 59

Parley - ti1k - Strawberries - 0.1207 5496 38

1-lairy Votch Seed

Barley - Oats - Wheat - Milk 0.1254 4226 79

Beef Cattle - Fggs * flogs - Milk 0.1417 4430 05

* Enterprise cc&,ination reducing variane 1'ina original enterprises.



(B) COLST AND L0W C0LU(A AR'A: 

In this ama, four pattenis of diversification were 

selected for analysis. Among these four patterTe, the onibination 

of beef cattle *nd lamb enterprises resulted in less variability 

than dtd beef cattle or lambs alone. 

Table 9. VARIALITT OF PBICP OF VARIOUS NTIS 
OOVBIN&TIONS IN COAST AND LOW!R X'LUBIA AR!A, 

OR'OON, 1936 - 1956 

TPRIS' )M1.INATION 

ilk 
eef Cattle 
Lambs 

VA1IAN C! 

0.1390 2773 35 
0.1975 1082 09 

0.1979 6439 56 

Milk - Beef Cattl 0.1595 0050 25 

Milk - Lambs 0.1619 7070 30 

Beef att1e - Lambs 0.1964 959 42 

1i1k - Beef Cattle - lambs 0.1708 183 31 

!iterprise combination reducing variance from original *nterprises. 

(c) SOUTRPN 0I ARA: 

Th this area, eleven enterprise combinations were examined. 

itong thee diversification patterns, three oinbinations, eggs - 

alsike clover seed, milk - alsike clover seed, and milk eggs - 

alsike clever seed, have less variability than the single enterprises. 



Tahic 10. VARrVITXTY O T7P 0 VAFT'T IRPR1S
tNALS IN 0WT O O'f AI&, 0R0ON

1936 * 1956

wrisr 'g VARIANC'

Atke clover Seed 0.1115 2612 20
0.1224 3869 31

iik O.1390 2773 35
Laibs 0:1972 6439 56

- Alsike Clover Seed
Alsike O1ovr Seed

i1k - gs

- A1ike Clover Seed
Pggs Lambs
Ji1k -

- gs - A1ske Clover Seed
c'e - Lanibs - Alsike Clover Seed

Milk - - Alsik Clover Seed
Milk - Fggs -

ci1k - - Lambs - Alsiko Clover Seed

0.0971 2448 82 *

0.1048 4072 80
0.1286 0388 67
0.1292 6525 12
0.1496 9926 37
0.1619 7070 30

0.1054 7598 47 *
0.11.91 5 35
0.1261 9C71 96
0.lL46 2939 90

0,1215 0646 21

* !terprso combination reducing variance from origi.n1 mterprises.

(n) OLU1IA BASIN AR1Az

In thie area, 1fteen attes of iterpri ombinatione

w're camined. Only four Emterprise oombiiations, which all are fruit

etrri ... a, 've less variability. These four patt:rns are pears -

herrie, cherries - prunes, apples - prunes, and apples - cherries -

prtmes,



ab1e 11. VARWILITY OP PTIC 0 VAflIOUS R?!IS
CflffBItATIONS IN C0LUMA kAS1N AVI, 0REN,
1936 - 1956

TiFI52 coTINA'rIoN VAPIANCE

ar1ey 0.1212 3701 90

Th,at 0.1550 7627 U
eef Cattle 0.1975 1082 12

Pears 0.1406 8310 9].

iherries fl.).625 9539 II
T'runes 0.1971 5084 15
Apples 0.2061 5732 13

Theat - Barley 0.3310 162 36

?eef Cattle - ar1ey 0.1454 8853 77

1eef Cattle - 1heat 0.1640 0714 37

Reef Cattle - Wheat - sr1ey 0.1431 3621 21

Pears - iTherries 0.1401 9364 20 *

Fears - Prunes 0.1521 8729 77
Cherries - Prunes 0.1623 0695 62 *

Api& - ears 0. i63 0719 rp

Apples - herries 0.16i9 3337 3i
Apples - Prunes 0.1703 6900 97 *

Pears - cherries - Pnines 0.].L64 8024 91

Apples - Pears - Cherries 0.1535 ?122 ?

Apples - Fears - Prures 0.1537 1808 32

Apples - horries - Prunes 0.1600 6153 37 *

Apples - Pears - Cherries - Prunes 0.1511 2728 63

* terprse nMrtat.ion reducing iriance from original enterurisea.

() SNAK IV? AR'At

In this area, twent3r.-aix enterprise combinations wer

exa5.rted, ?ine patterns ret3ted 1.n lees ia'iability through direr

sifiotion. These patterns are ho - onions, hogs - potatoes, beef
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cattle - onions, beef cattle - potatoes, beef cattle - hogs - onions,

hogs - potatoes - OniOn8, beef cattle - bogs potatoes, beef cattle -

potatoes - onions, arid beef cattle - hogs - potatoes - onions.

Table 12. VARIABILIT! OF PPICF OF VARIOUS FNTFRPRISR
COMBPIATIO!S IN SNAX RIVER ARA, ORF0CJ,
1936 - 1956

1VT9PBIS F O0MBINATI

May
Hogs
Potatoes
Beef Cattle
Onions

VARIANCF

0.0995 6314 82
0.1543 0160 69
0.1725 8751 46
0.1975 1082 18
0.2117 4389 U

Hogs - Hay 0.1153 0006 20

Onions - Hay 0.1192 9716 75

Potatoes - Hay 0.1195 9681 55
Hogs - Onions 0.]318 4297 72 *

Beef Cattle - Hay 0.1353 0260 77

Hogs - Potatoes 0.1414 63#1 07 *

Beef Cattle - Onions 0.1547 4044 32 *

Beef Cattle - Potatoes 0.1592 5457 62 *

Beef Cattle - Hogs 0.1622 9844 82

Potatoes - Onions 0.1735 8105 30

Hos - Onions - Hay 0.1111 2802 01

Hogs - Potatoes - Hay 0.1198 8783 14
'Reef Cattle - Onions * Hay 0.1253 9366 81

Potatoes - Onions Ray 0.1295 5617 66

Beef Oattle - Potatoes - Hay 0.1318 8383 47

Beef Cattle - Hogs - Hay 0.1333 5876 61

Reef Cattle - Hogs - Onions 0.1368 8568 38 *

Hogs - Potatoes - Onions 0.1387 6870 56 *

Beef Cattle - Hogs - Potatoes 0.1475 1859 96 *

Beef Cattle - Potatoes - Onions 0.1520 5134 02 *

Hogs - Potatoes * Onions - Hay 0.1204 9595 13

T?eef Cattle - Hogs - Onions - Hay 0.1218 0549 30

Beef Cattle - Potatoes - Onions - Ray 0.1302 6749 38
Reef Cattle - Hogs - Potatoes - Hay 0.1303 0869 36
Reef Cattle - Hogs - potatoes - Onions 0.1387 7734 78



1ble 12 (continued) 

TFPRISt XBiNATI0N VA1IANC 

Beef Cattle .Hos - ?otatoes - Onions - 
0.12.57 4363 58 

Ray 

- .- - 
* 'htorprise combination reducing variance from original enterprises, 

(F) sourr AL 000r ARA 

In this area, eleven enterprtse ombination8 were examined. 

Of these eleven, only one pattern, beef cattle - potatoes, resulted in 

lees variability tn did either beef cattle or potatoes alone. 

TTERPTISF G0M&NATI( 

Hay 
Barley 

Potatoes 
Beef Catt1 

Hay - Barley 
Potatoes - Eay 

Beef Cattle - Hay 
Potatoes - Barley 

Beef Cattle - Barley 
Beef Cattle - Potatoes 

Potatoes - Hay - Barley 
Beef Cattle - Hay - Barley 
Beef Cattle - Potatoes - Hay 
Beef Cattle - Potatoes - Barley 

VARIANCP 

0.0995 6314 82 
O.1l2 3701 90 
0.1725 8751 46 
0.1975 1082 18 

0.1037 8126 70 
0.1195 9681 55 
0.1353 0260 77 
0.1355 2833 17 
0.1454 8853 77 
0.1592 5657 62 * 

0.1158 0413 05 
O.12 4207 36 

0.1318 8383 47 
0.1410 8329 21 



Table 13 (Gontinued)

PTISF C8tNAfl(]( VAIAN CE

3eef Cattle - Potatoes ay Darley O.125g 7567 U

*Enterprie combination reducing variance from origtnal enterprisc3.

P. ?RP PWTAGu OF 'TCTION IN VARIANC R TLTflIG 9! 2TAIf

NTERPRIS OOMBINAW5

In the preious seotion, the variation attached to various

combinations of enterprises in ach agricultural area were compared.

In the following section, the percentage of reduction in variarces

res-t2ltinP, tram certain enteiprtae combinations are examined

(A) TLIAflTTR AREA;

As indicated in Table 14, the reduction in variances

resulting from diversification aniounted to 6.16 and 5.11 percent.

In other word$, the combination of eggs and barley enterprises does

not greatly reduce variability.

Table 14. THE PiC1NTAGF R:DUCTION IN VARIANCES RSULTING
??F?( CERTAIN T?RIS COWINATI0N, WILUMTTTE
ARA, OREGON, 1936 - 1956

NTERPRIS1 AND EIrrFR-
PRIS! JRINATI0N

'ggs

Ra rley

VARIANCE

0.1224 3q70 04
0.1212 3701 90

REPtTCTI IN
VARIMC ()

6.i6
5,11

- EGGS 0.1153 3976 05 -



() COAST AND LOW1 C0LTJM1XA AR!tk2

The lamb beef cattle enterprise combination reduced vane-

bility from lambs along by 7.47 percent. The reduction was somewhat

less for beef attl alone, amoetnc: to 5.17 percent.

Table 15. TI PRCWThG 0 FWTION IN VARLANC RTJLTItO
!'Rc TAfli !NTPIS C0IN&TI0N, OOAST AND
L0WL COLUM8IA ARFA, ORFOON, 1936 - 1956

jrr!RFRrss Afl) TPR-'

PRIS' C0P INATI0 VARIAN0

EFTiJCflOW IN

VARIAN( V)

tatnbs 0.1979 639 56 7.47
eef Cattle 0.1975 102 09 5.17

LA1flS - 0.1964 9589 42 -

(c) SOUTR1 0'00N AREA:

A tndicated in Table 16, the combination of milk and alsike

clover serd enterprises is the most effective means for reducing varia-

biiity in this area. The correlation ooefficient between milk and

alsike clover seed is 0.6778 3926 6.

Table 16. ?F1CrNTA0r TC7!01 IN VAfiThNCT RtTLTIN0
!W!1 CTRTAIN RNWRISE MRINATI0NS, S0UTR1RN
0R00N ARA, 0RF00t, 1936 - 19%

IS! AE T- 11CTI0N IN

PRIS! c0MTNATIcS VARTANCI! VARIANCF ()

-
- '----H -

Milk 0.1390 2773 35 32.61
Alaike clover Seed 0.1115 2612 20 6.38
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Table 16 (cntinued)

T1RPRIS &D TiR DUCTI0? IN

I'TATIO3 V.ARIAW WR iAN. ()

MILK - £LSIci 'L0V!. 0.1048 4072 80 -

t1k 0.1390 2773 35 31.81
0.1224 3869 31 16.08

Alsike flover Seed 01115 2612 20 5.74

MILK EGGS -. AISIKP

IOVt S1 0.1054 7598 47 -

0.1224 3869 3]. 26.06

Alsike 1over Seed 0.1115 2612 0 14.83

G06 - AISIK L0V!'. Sw!.D 0.0971 2448 82 -

(D) 0LUIA RASTN ARPA:

As indicated in Table 1?, ths onbination of apples, prtne8,

and cherry enterprises i the niot effeCtiVe means for veduc.ng vria-

bility as compared with &terprise comb1nation involving only two

produots. The three er;terprts coipb1atiens siiificant1y reduce

variability as compared with apples alone.

Table 17. TFP PRNTAG! RTflTE0N IN VARIANC1S W!sJLTi:.NG
R0M CTAIN NT!RPRIS1 C tIEATt0N5, CCLI.Pfl[A

ASflI AR1A, 0R7!(X)N, 1936 - 1956

tPR.IS ANT) T9- 1TTTOR IN
PRi5 0.E&I0ii VAWCANCE VARIAN ("

Apples 0.2061 5732 13 28.80

Prn es 0.1971 5084 15 23.17

Oherris 0.1625 9539 11 1.58



Table 17 (cortinued)

TTF'RISi' AN RnIVCTION IN

PPISZ C0M&NATI0N VARIANC VAIAWC (CE)

APPTJS - PRUNES -
CR1'RRI 0.1600 6153 37 -

Prunes 0.1971 5084 15 21.47

Cherries 0.1625 9539 II 0.18

?RUNF - CHiRRIi!S n .1623 0695 62 -

Apples 0.2061 5732 13 21.01

Prunes 0.1971 5084 15 15.72

PL3 -
-

0.1703 6900 9?

Cherries

-

0.1625 9539 U

- -

15.98

Pears 0.1406 8310 91 0.35

CRU IFS - PEARS 0.1401 9364 20 -

() SNAK1 BI1 AREA:

As ludicated in Table 18, among nine enterprise combinations

which can be used as a means for reducing variability in this area,

the combination of' onion ad hog enterprises is the most effective

one. The correlation coefficient between hogs and onions is

0.4462 5676. The percentage of reduction in variance resulting fran

this enterprise combinatior is 60.60 percent. In this area most of

the enterprise ebinations are effective in rech. cing variability.

The percentage of reduction in variance of most enterprise combina-

tions are mal-e than 30.00 percent, Only two enterprise oomblnationa,
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potatoes - hogs and beef cattle - potatoes, d a peroentare reduetton

in variance lees than 30.00 peroent but greater than 2C) .00 percent.

Table 18. T}P P!.RCThG' R TCON IN YARThNC!S R!t1LTING

FRO: CERTAIN !NTER.PRIS GOtBINATI0NS, SNAK RIV
ARA, 0RTQON, 1936 - 1956

ENTR?RISE AN!) V!TR- T)UCTION IN

PRIS OIN&TION VA PIANO vii.Nc (%)

Dnions

H

0.2117 4389 II 60.60

Bogs 0.1543 0160 69 17.03

ONTONS - HOGS 0.1318 4297 72 -

Onions 0.2117 4389 1]. 54.69

Beef Cattle 0.1975 1082 18 44.29

Hogs 0 1543 0160 69 12.72

0iI0NS - 1EF CDTL1!
HOGS 0.1368 8568 38 -

Onions 0.2117 4389 11 .52.59

Potatoes 0.1925 875]. 46 24.37

ogs 0.1543 0160 69 11.19

ONIONS - P0TAN)!. - HOGS 0.1387 6870 56 -

Onions 0.2117 4389 U 52.58

Beef Oattle 0.1975 1082 18 42.32

Potatoes 0.1725 8751 46 24.36

Tn gs 0.1543 0160 69 11.19

ONIONS - B CATTL!'

POTATO5 - HOGS 0.1387 7734 ?8 -

Onions 0.2117 4389 U 39.26

pef Cattle 0.1975 1082 18 29.90

Potatoes 0.1725 875]. 46 13.51

ONIONS - BTRF CATTL1
POTA?OFS 0.1520 5134 02 -



Table 1 (crit1med)

TPRIS IQE NTFR RDUCTI0N IN
FRTSF INATION VA!IANC VIANC ()
_______

Onions 0.2117 4389 11

-

36.84

1ppf atti O.i97 1082 18 27.64

ONTO?-JS - B!F CPtTTL 0.1547 4044 32 -

T3eef -attle 0.1975 1082 18 33.89
Potatoes 0.1725 8751 46 16.99

Hogs 0.1543 0160 69 4.60

1FFF ATTL! - POTATO -
0.1475 1859 96 -

eef Gattle 0.1975 1092 19 24.02

Potato,s 0.1725 8751 46 .73

ATTLF. - POTATOFS 0.1592 5457 62 -

Potatoes 0.1725 8751 46 22.00
Hogs 0.1543 0160 69 9.07

POTAT0T - HOGS 0.1414 6381 07

(F) sourH CFNTRA.L oRirio AflA

As nd1cated in Tah1- 19, the redtaotioz in variance result

ing fron ocnbin1ng het cattle and potatoes is 24.02 percent. o

other enterprise oanbii.ation ru1ted in eater stability tb p
thicth.; each enterprise alone.



Table 19, TH! PW1NTAG' RJ.TION IN VARIANCT3 RrSUL4NG

T0?( CTAIN TRPRIS'' C0MtNATI0N, SOuTH CNTRAL
OPO0N ARM, OPiGON, 1936 - 1956

A !

PRIS 0OINATtOr1

Beef Oattle
Potatoes

U.1975 102 1$
0.1725 751 46

11?13OTIO IN

VA!TANCF (%)

24 02

a .37

P1!, CA'rT - POTATOYS 0.1592 5457 62 *

P. THF UFFfTPT ON1ITIQI OR PSIN(3 ¶Vr.R:iflCATIOT AS A A

O' iINO VAIA!3ILrT!

In the theoretical sectiofl, th su.ffictent condition for

tsiiw diversification a a rnears of reduing inoom 'va.rlaMlity was

established. The uffl.cient conditIon (in the case of only two

enterprises) is that the ratio of standard dev1ation of inccne of

two enterprises iust be less than + rc - r. in this section

all uch ratios are calculated for the enterprise ccbinations

1istd earlier. These relationshts are shown in F. ure 3 an'

Fiure 4. Fiure 3 shows those enterprise onbinatIons ±ich

rthe variability from th original enterprises. Fiure 4 shows

those enterprise combiriatIôn that increase variability throu'h

diveretfiestion,
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Figure 3
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rAB

Various enterprise combinations reducing
variability from original enterprises
(The ratio of standard deviation of price
of two enterprises falling in diversificati
area)
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Figure 4 Various enterprise combinations increasing
variability from original enterprises
(The ratio of standard deviation pf price
of two enterprises falling in specializa-
tion area)



STJWART A?D cON CL JSI ON

The farm fsmi)y, as a consuming unit, requires a aubstantial

income over time to erijr a level of living ccsnoarable to other sag-

ments o? soiety. To maintain his material satisfaction, the farmer,

as a producer, rist make and carry out wise and careful decisions.

Under conditions of certainty or perfect knowledge, with production

furotions an prices of factors and products known in advance, farmers

could always select optimum resource and enterprise combinatone.

However, Sn actual case, farmers are faced with considerable risk and

uncertainty. Under the conditions of uncertainty or imperfect knqwi-

edge, farmers may wish to diversify to reduce Some of the risk of

specialization.

Although the concept of diversification as a means of

reducing income variability te a traditional concept, little empiri-

cal analysis has been unlertaken. Therefore, in this study the effect

of diversification on income variability of Oregon farmers has been

studied by examining differences n variability among various possible

enterprise combinations in six a'ricultural areas of Oregon.

According to the fore2oing empirical ana!ysis, the following

conclusions can be made:

(1) rsn in the same agricultural area, the price variability asso-

cisted with different single enterprises are siczriflcantly dif-

ferent. Some crop and livestock prices have varied great3y from

year to year while other enterprises h*ve been more stable. In

other words, different enterprises have different degrees of



uncerta:tnty. The results of npii1.oa). an&1y813 in this stur

ehow that the degree of variability- attached to various single

enterprisee var'r within aeh area The ranges of variability

In each area are from 0.0889 to 0.2125 in the Wiflamette area,

0.1390 to 0.198!') in the Coast and Lower Coilumbia area, 0.1115

to 0.1980 in the Southern Ore gcn ares, 0.1212 to 0 2062 in the

')olumbia !asth area, 0.0995 to 0,2117 in the Snake Iliver area,

and 0.0995 to 0.1975 in the South Central Oregon area.

(2) ib-ersification can be used by farmers as a means of reducing

irioie variability, but it does not always hold true that

income variability will be reduced through diversification.

Income variability will be lessened onjy under certain condi

tions which are mentioned in the foregoin analysis. It will

be noted in tzure 3 and 4 that 28 enterprise combinations

tall in the specialization area while only U enterprises

resulted in variability reduction from original enterprises

through diversification.

In gieral,

(a) If the ratio of standard deviation of income o± two enter-

prisea is constant, the smaller the correlation coefficient

between enterprises the greater will be the redzction in

income variability.

(b) If the correlation coefficient between enterprises is con-

stant, a smaller ratio of standard deviation of income

between the original and added enterprises Will be more
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e:!feative In reduIn tnc ome variability tIn will a larger

ratio of standard 1ivintIons.

in this paper the piricai analysis deals with only one

type of 'uncertaThty - price variability of products and considers

other factors to ho held contant !3ut It hes to he men.oned that

* h{-h variability of price of produt need not of itself mean a

large contriitIon to t variability of net income, beca'ise factors

ray offset each other, e., hib prices nay be offset I low yields

thus preventing- variability n Income. Therefore, the empirical

analysis in this etudy does not show this kind of effect.
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4rable 20. C0RRW!t0N O!?ICTT'NT 01 PTICFS PW!!F 1RPRIS% WELLAM!V' ARFA, 0R00N, 1936 - 1956 *

!eef Straw- Hairy etch

!i1k ggs Hogs flats Wheat 1ar1ey berries seed

Milk 1.0000 0.9096 0.964 0.9.351 0.9433 0.9751 0.9154 0.8060 0.8874

Peef Cattle 1.0000 0.8734 0.8517 0.8902 0.8669 0.8504 0.7155 0.8436

ggs 1.0000 0.9359 0.9430 0.9428 0.8933 0.8020 0.9075

Hogs 1.0000 0.9218 0.9416 0.8952 0.7577 0.8380

Oat$ 1.0000 0.9075 0.9755 0.8528 0.8861

%'Theat 1.0000 0.903 0.7872 0.8623

ar1y 1.0000 0.8121 0.8379

Strawberries 1.0000 0.8335

Hairy Tetch seed 1.0000

Table 21. CORRVL&TIOTT 0TYFiCI9T OF PR1C!S BTWET T'RPRiSZ, COAST AD 1D1 J0LUli ARFA, 0Rt0ON
1936 - 1956 *

Mtlk T3eei cttle !ambs

11k 1.0000 0.9096 0.9370

epf Cattle 1.0000 0.9874
1.0000

sic sources ?rai the publications of the United States t1partent of &gricu1ture.



Table 22. C0RRUTI(1 C0PFICI:NT 0' ICS TVT!T PTFPRIS1S, S0U?WR)J OR!GON, ORE(XN, 1936 - 1956 *

.i1k Eggs lambs Alsike clover seed

Vilk 1.0000 0.9694 0.9370 0.6778
Pggs 1.0000 0.8941 0.6612

lambs 1.0000 0.6985

Alsike clover tj 1.0000

Table 23. 00RR1ATI0N 001. .ICIFNT OF PRICES P?IWEJ T'PRISS, COLtIMBIA BASIN AREA, OREGON,
1936-1956*

Beef cattle Wheat Barley Apples Pears Cherries Prunes

Beef cattle 1.0000
Wheat
Barley

Apples
Pears
Cherries
Prunes

0.8669 0.8505
1.0000 0.9034

1.0000

1.0000 0.9054 0.884 0.6899
1.0000 0.8513 0.8134

1.0000 0.8084
1.0000

* Basic source: From the publications of the United States Department of Agricuittire.



Table 24. CR1IATIC cOFFn:c!T OF PFIC 1WFFN NT!RPRiSPS, STIAKR RIVTR ARPA, OR!GON, 1936 - 1956 *

Teef cattle Hogs Potatoes Onions Hay

fleef cattle 1.0000 0.8517 0.7229 0.5127 0.8705
flogs 1.0000 0.7322 0.4463 0.8364
Potatoes 3C'XY) 08108 0.7867
Onions 1.0000 0.5712
Hay 1.0000

Table 25. CORRT1ON COFICI!NT OF PRI(F5 T'PBIS3, SOUTH C!1TRAL ORFOON ART'A, ORFOON,
1936 - 1956 *

Beef catt1 Potatoes Hay

Beef att1e 1,0000 0.7229 0.8705 0.8505
Potatoes 1.0000 0.7867 0.8582

1.0000 0.8844
rly 1.0000

Basic scarce: Fron the ,ublications of the United States Department of Agricu1tn'e.




